
Term 3 Week 9 - Term 4 Week 1 Year 4-6 THINK, LEARN, CREATE @   
 

Solving Equations Using Algebra. Strand Focus Area: Time 

Think  Learn  Create 
I can guess and check the next number in a pattern. I can create a repeating pattern with two or three elements. 
I can sequence events within a day. I can tell the time to the hour and half hour using analogue clocks. 

Generating ideas: What do you do in a school day? From the time you wake up to the time 
you go to bed, what are the main activities you do each day? 
 
❏ Draw it - Draw pictures to represent each activity. Cut them out. 

 
❏ Sequence it - Place the pictures in order in your maths book or on a poster. 

 
❏ Label it - Write the start time of each activity under your picture, to the nearest 

hour or half-hour.  

Workshops:  
 

Reading and Making Patterns: 
Go Noodle Patterns Video 

We See Patterns Everywhere 
Understanding Patterns 

Shape patterns - what shape comes next? 
Number Patterns - Identifying Missing Numbers 

Number Patterns - What’s the Next Number? 
 

Telling Time: 
Time of Day and Sequencing Daily Activities 

Learning About the Clock 
Telling Time to the Hour and Half Hour (song) 

Telling Time, Hours and Half Hours 
 

Must do:  
1. Look at your Think activity. Draw an analogue clock under each picture to 

represent the start time of each one. 
2. Seesaw Activity: Time Match  
3. Seesaw Activity: Roll a Rule Pattern Activity (can also be done as an offline, 

printed activity) 
4. Seesaw Activity: Marble Pattern Activity 

By the end of Week 1 (Term 4), please make sure you have done all four. 
 
May do: 

1. Khan Academy - Practise telling time to the hour or half hour 
2. Seesaw Activity: Telling Time 
3. Seesaw Activity: Record the Time 
4. Pattern Problem Solving: Jersey Colours (Printable) 
5. Time Problem Solving: TV programmes (Printable) 
6. Term 4 ends on 9 December. Write today’s date in your book. Using a calendar, 

figure out how many days are left until the end of term. How many weeks? 
7. How many hours and minutes are we in school each day? How many hours and 

minutes are we in school each week? What about a month? 
8. Use the clock template to make a clock. Make all of the times from your Think 

activity on the clock and take a picture of each one. Upload them to Seesaw. 
(Printable) 

I can find the rule of a number pattern and continue the pattern. 
I can find missing numbers in an equation. 
I can tell the time to the hour and half hour using analogue and digital clocks. I can tell time after the hour by counting minutes. I can solve time problems involving hours and half hours. 

Generating ideas: What do you do in a school day? From the time you wake up to the time 
you go to bed, what are the main activities you do each day? 
 
❏ Draw it - Draw pictures to represent each activity. Cut them out. 

 
❏ Sequence it - Place the pictures in order in your maths book or on a poster. 

 
❏ Label it - Write the start time and end time of each activity under your picture. 

Write the total number of minutes it takes to do each activity.  

Workshops: 
 

Patterns and Relationships: 
Practice finding patterns in numbers 
Number Patterns - Missing Numbers 

 
Equations and Expressions: 

Greater than and lesser than symbols 
Comparing Numbers 

 
Telling Time: 

Recognising the length of a second, a minute, an hour and a day (song) 
Telling Time, Hours and Half Hours 

 

Must do:  
1. Look at your Think activity. Draw an analogue clock under each picture to 

represent the start and end time of each one. 
2. Seesaw Activity: Telling Time in 15-minute increments 
3. Seesaw Activity: Pattern Problems 
4. Seesaw Activity: Greater than, less than Problem Solving 

By the end of Week 1 (Term 4), please make sure you have done all four. 
 
May do: 

1. What activities can you complete in a minute? Use a timer and make a list of as 
many activities as you can 

2. Seesaw Activity: Number Patterns 
3. Seesaw Activity: Greater than, Less than, Equal to symbols 
4. Patterns/Algebra Problem Solving: Taxi Fare (Printable)  
5. Use the clock template to make a clock. Make all of the times from your Think 

activity on the clock and take a picture of each one. Upload them to Seesaw. 
(Printable) 

I can find the rule of a pattern and apply the rule to any number in the pattern. 
I can create a pattern to solve a problem. 
I can tell time before and after the hour by counting minutes. I can solve time problems involving hours and minutes. 

Generating ideas: What do you do in a school day? From the time you wake up to the time 
you go to bed, what are the main activities you do each day? 
 
❏ Draw it - Draw pictures to represent each activity. Cut them out. 

 
❏ Sequence it - Place the pictures in order in your maths book or on a poster. 

 
❏ Label it - Write the start time and end time of each activity under your picture. 

Draw an analogue clock to represent the start and end time of each activity. Write 
the total number of minutes it takes to do each activity.  

Workshops:  
 

Patterns and Relationships: 
Spatial Patterns  

 Number Patterns 
Input Output Machines + Video 2 

Finding the rule of a pattern 
Finding the Rule for a Pattern 2 

 
Telling Time: 

Must do:  
1. Look at your Think activity. Imagine you do the same activities each day. Figure 

out how many hours and minutes you spend doing each activity at the end of a 
five-day school week.  

2. With a buddy, create add, sub, multi, div, fraction problems and together time each 
other’s working. Figure out your time differences. 

3. Solving Patterns Problems (print page 2) 
4. Solving Problems about Time 

 
 

By the end of Week 1 (Term 4), please make sure you have done all four. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BQ9q4U2P3ig
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UuAYp6O8GwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfAyddSr9_w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8EU1OpHyHnU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GddAGHgH1IM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uUAwdLAqNQM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ev4C-kcbSVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upvSqK0rD3I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MaVgBjVh4b8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWFSFsgk29I
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=B5ZXiJoiTl2fxaAZalBErQ&prompt_id=prompt.6a13b450-a162-4d13-ac1d-e952af55f8cb
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=jQHykO4uSY6eHfNRrSl-_A&prompt_id=prompt.f779a8cb-6d0f-4ee5-81bb-9a1846b3cf76
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=lavLg94GT6ykeIiMuXViUQ&prompt_id=prompt.f4beda08-15b7-47c2-9dc8-f86844acc3f7
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-early-math-measure-data-topic/cc-early-math-time/e/tell-time-to-hour-or-half-hour
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=sfxnToPkRAKBFSP9b1LPwg&prompt_id=prompt.81b4136b-4560-4769-9d92-023ccbc1d11c
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=aTXSKXhWQECa0c08kvXXcA&prompt_id=prompt.a0029150-4e39-4797-b5e6-3a3feb9c796f
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wb9yRFjQJ1vepHuKQpyJoVggOc4bUqCR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K_ImNdriXYELJsd72CkliOXsV4m-xu1i/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eA3KNw8nsVtq8Q8uPRWq1wJKMiPWaEhv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-6uEtTBH7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WNuDSMlc2LA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFsQA2Zvy1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3qisu9NF1_0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEStq1e1Qrc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OWFSFsgk29I
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=u1jGHF9XRYqYNNuzJDSd4A&prompt_id=prompt.3e72269d-dfe5-4547-92c6-c206656fabc0
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=Yuj0yQ7zQSal5Odm6Elliw&prompt_id=prompt.2ee2ae52-1c7e-43c4-b9ab-e3e20a5c1d9b
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=WoXmulD5SiK2siogVsgCoQ&prompt_id=prompt.a5a65f13-eb34-4686-8c6d-45dd344f9d99
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=LdVSHopRTgqnmsw_Q3uf4w&prompt_id=prompt.3f64d944-643f-4ed5-bc95-537037314961
https://app.seesaw.me/pages/shared_activity?share_token=Sv0Y_2lHTRq6AcLkqPKCWw&prompt_id=prompt.58d5edbd-66a4-4be4-a892-ba5d3813f9c9
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MqSskrkq804lctsQr7xCR2cdAQ9CxN1m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eA3KNw8nsVtq8Q8uPRWq1wJKMiPWaEhv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cXEBhigWLcY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l-6uEtTBH7g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1COIcRoSgo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z2IBSAuImyk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OlUBFXfLE0c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VTUcTQsk9zo
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/family/y4tasks/WhatsThePattern.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_1CqAI5goN8NwnE6ovX4VzmwiyKti6Bs/view?usp=sharing


Khan Academy - Telling time to five minutes 
Khan Academy - How much time has passed? 

Khan Academy - Time Word Problem 1 
Khan Academy - Time Word Problem 2 

 
May do: 

1. Khan Academy - Practise telling time to five minutes 
2. Khan Academy - Practise telling how much time has passed 
3. Khan Academy - Telling time word problems 
4. Problems Involving Time 
5. In a group of 3 map out a track outside and time each other racing around the 

track. Order the times from fastest to slowest and calculate the differences 
between each time. Video and upload to Seesaw 

6. Use the clock template to make a clock. Make all of the times from your Think 
activity on the clock and take a picture of each one. Upload them to Seesaw. 
(Printable) 

I can make patterns and analyse the relationship between numbers. 
I can write an algebraic expression based on a pattern. 
I can read and use a variety of time tables and charts. I can perform calculations with time, including 24-hour clock times and time zones. 

Generating ideas: What do you do in a school day? From the time you wake up to the time 
you go to bed, what are the main activities you do each day? 
 
❏ Draw it - Draw pictures to represent each activity. Cut them out. 

 
❏ Sequence it - Place the pictures in order in your maths book or on a poster. 

 
❏ Label it - Write the start time and end time of each activity under your picture. 

Express this in standard 12-hour time and in 24-hour time. Write the total number 
of minutes it takes to do each activity. Note down how many hours you spend 
working during school and how many hours you spend playing or having breaks 

Workshops:  
 

Patterns and Relationships: 
Introduction to numerical patterns 

Patterns and ordered pairs 
Analysing patterns and relationships 

 
Equations and Expressions: 

Order of operations 
Difference between equations and expressions 

Writing an algebraic expression based on a pattern 
 

Telling Time: 
Reading a 24 hour clock 

Time Zone activities 
Understanding Time Zones 

 

Must do:  
1. Look at your Think activity. Imagine you do the same activities each day. Figure 

out how many hours and minutes you spend doing each activity at the end of a 
five-day school week.  

2. Buddy up with someone, create an obstacle course outside you both can do. Time 
how long it takes for each person to complete the course. Calculate the difference 
between the times 

3. Record a video of your obstacle course and upload that and your times to Seesaw 
4. Complete a worksheet converting between 12 hour, 24 hour, and analogue time 

By the end of Week 1 (Term 4), please make sure you have done all four. 
 
May do: 

1. If you washed your hands for 20 seconds before and after each activity at school. 
How long would you spend washing your hands (in seconds)? Now convert to 
minutes 

2. Crack the code (Seesaw activity) 
3. Patterns in Algebra (Seesaw activity) 
4. Telling the time (Seesaw activity) 
5. 12 and 24 hour time (Seesaw activity) 
6. Make 5 algebraic equations for a buddy to solve 
7. Algebra mat 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-early-math-measure-data-topic/cc-early-math-time/v/telling-time-exercise-example-1
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/time/elapsed-time/v/times-differences-math-3rd-grade-khan-academy
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/time/elapsed-time/v/time-to-leave-for-home
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/time/elapsed-time/v/time-differences-word-problem-math-3rd-grade-khan-academy
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/early-math/cc-early-math-measure-data-topic/cc-early-math-time/e/telling_time_0.5
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/time/elapsed-time/e/time-differences
https://www.khanacademy.org/math/cc-third-grade-math/time/elapsed-time/e/telling-time-word-problems
https://www.greatschools.org/library/cms/33/25033.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eA3KNw8nsVtq8Q8uPRWq1wJKMiPWaEhv/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CAS80et-Z1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OigRoB0wxRY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_u-SBkNU5YM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dAgfnK528RA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ImHNMFhxf8g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhFhnUJIhw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kd-PgDKz0N0
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/2019-12/time-zones-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1DkiuaFCuA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qy8lXxB_-6QeYnWZ36N8yorsFXdyt_fu/view?usp=sharing
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=algebra&promptId=prompt.d9f444ee-f9e4-411f-a0f6-38f9bf56bdba
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=algebra&promptId=prompt.f6f37f5e-13b3-463f-aad1-d71fda9b94a3
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=time&grade_level=5&promptId=prompt.791c8cb7-954d-4d88-a0cf-de1af6f43aea
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=time&grade_level=5&promptId=prompt.7deba93b-4d75-4423-93f9-4bf2c00a6693
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y2KFWZP4c4UOlMrjcSv00lqjdhE4WwXt/view


 
 
 

 Term 3 Week 9 - Term 4 Week 1 Year 4-6 THINK, LEARN, CREATE @   
 

Solving Equations Using Algebra. Strand Focus Area: Time 

Engagement  Lesson  Follow-up 
I can guess and check the next number in a pattern. I can create a repeating pattern with two or three elements 
I can sequence events within a day. I can tell the time to the hour and half hour using analogue clocks 

● Maths Eyes - Patterns 
● Visual Patterns 
● Sequencing Bedtime Picture Cards 
● Numbers 1-10 in te reo 

● Patterns: Jim’s Table 
● Telling Time PowerPoint 
● Time (Level 1) 
● Algebra (Level 1) 

● Patterns: Visiting Grandma 
● Patterns: Mrs Parore’s Laundry 
● Telling Time (2 pages, printable) 

I can find the rule of a number pattern and continue the pattern. 
I can find missing numbers in an equation. 
I can tell the time to the hour and half hour using analogue and digital clocks. I can tell time after the hour by counting minutes. I can solve time problems involving hours and half hours. 

● To/Past Clock 
● Ways to Express Time 
● Maths Eyes - Patterns 
● Visual Patterns 
● Numbers 1-10 in te reo 

● Time (Level 2) 
● Algebra (Level 2) 
● Patterns PowerPoint (higher end of level 2) 
● Simple Linear Patterns 
● Number Mats 
● Working Backwards to Solve Number Mysteries PowerPoint 
● Time Problem Solving PowerPoint (high level 2/lower level 3) 

 

● Telling Time After the Hour 
● Telling the Time in 5-minute intervals 
● Algebra/Patterns: Problem Solving 1, 2, 3, 4 

I can find the rule of a pattern and apply the rule to any number in the pattern. 
I can create a pattern to solve a problem. 
I can tell time before and after the hour by counting minutes. I can solve time problems involving hours and minutes. 

● Visual aid: Clock 
● Telling Time 
● Time expressions: a quarter, a quarter past x, a quarter to x, half past x, x past x 
● Numbers 1-10 in te reo 

● Activities 
● Time (Level 3) 
● Algebra (Level 3) 
● Properties of Operations  + video 
● Time Problem Solving PowerPoint (high level 2/lower level 3) 
● Making an Algebraic Rule from Simple Patterns 

● Time Word Problems 
● Solving Problems involving exponents 
● Linear Scales 

 

I can make patterns and analyse the relationship between numbers. 
I can write an algebraic expression based on a pattern. 
I can read and use a variety of time tables and charts. I can perform calculations with time, including 24-hour clock times and time zones. 

● Algebra warm up (can be used as warm up and teaching points) 
● Solve emoji as a warm up 
● Numbers 1-10 in te reo 

● Introduction to algebra lesson 1 (simplifying expressions) Teaching ideas  
● Which Wheels Where? 
● Algebra mat 
● Time (Level 4) 
● Algebra (Level 4) 

● Crack the code (Seesaw activity) 
● Patterns in Algebra (Seesaw activity) 
● Telling the time (Seesaw activity) 
● 12 and 24 hour time (Seesaw activity) 
● Algebra mat 

 

https://www.haveyougotmathseyes.com/wp-content/gallery/competition-shortlist/final-poster-web1.jpg
https://www.visualpatterns.org/uploads/3/8/7/2/38721349/4086890.png
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_D78HAL0equoT2rHQe3RmGHj5yAcaomc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbN2xAkpdsw&t=10s
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/jim-s-table
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Hs1YYASvQJwo9vgMwlpeQqb290-dveuv/view?usp=sharing
https://nzmaths.co.nz/time-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/algebra-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/visiting-grandma
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/mrs-parore-s-laundry
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18h7n5kRLrWR7FOSk7awYg-GzqrSfiJr6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A7LpJiKE2ObhySjcB9lRoYWsbxUYNi6O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fo1tQ-e68xU7SFo8c7wvnT1IAtHStrZN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.haveyougotmathseyes.com/wp-content/gallery/competition-shortlist/final-poster-web1.jpg
https://www.visualpatterns.org/uploads/3/8/7/2/38721349/4086890.png
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbN2xAkpdsw&t=10s
https://nzmaths.co.nz/time-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/algebra-units-work
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1A487jDXTNEmIxoaql3uvIaNhTVeF90Wg/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5orMEyDZ8W8
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/cuisenaire-mats
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13JVmNsT_kVORuAWOiis30lgLcASwK0aJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYhYOA2BxyXMGuzMEuF7lbCnNuv_LgkN/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15dKUofjzDNsOrs90zI6eIOtn9jykE_Gv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16MNkLxRlZWV9rcVAuzfld-1HpzQ6Se-f/view?usp=sharing
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/how-old
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/treasure-ship
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/cannon-balls
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/jo-s-table
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ub62GCUMZZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbN2xAkpdsw&t=10s
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/two-s-company
https://nzmaths.co.nz/time-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/algebra-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/properties-operations
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fw49tDhoGeI
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rYhYOA2BxyXMGuzMEuF7lbCnNuv_LgkN/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PhFhnUJIhw0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFw09HCXdo0
https://nzmaths.co.nz/sites/default/files/2020-05/AlienBacteria.pdf
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/adam-s-watch
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VmjmWgydMk8JmgW1ArNAc9kD8SH7WI5Z/view
https://www.solvemoji.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MbN2xAkpdsw&t=10s
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uH_ZHmKC30JcnV2la-ck65VrgjFj5fjV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19qynlIrq6XH7215QPcDRu0OOnUa18_Pe/view
https://nzmaths.co.nz/resource/which-wheels-where
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y2KFWZP4c4UOlMrjcSv00lqjdhE4WwXt/view
https://nzmaths.co.nz/time-units-work
https://nzmaths.co.nz/algebra-units-work
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=algebra&promptId=prompt.d9f444ee-f9e4-411f-a0f6-38f9bf56bdba
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=algebra&promptId=prompt.f6f37f5e-13b3-463f-aad1-d71fda9b94a3
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=time&grade_level=5&promptId=prompt.791c8cb7-954d-4d88-a0cf-de1af6f43aea
https://app.seesaw.me/#/activities/library?search&query=time&grade_level=5&promptId=prompt.7deba93b-4d75-4423-93f9-4bf2c00a6693
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y2KFWZP4c4UOlMrjcSv00lqjdhE4WwXt/view

